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From Our President 
 
         After only four and a half weeks of Term 1, we have now successfully completed 
the whole of Term 2 without any interruptions to classes and activities. This has been 
achieved through the dedication and enthusiasm of Group Leaders who rose to the 
task after your Committee had secured suitable venues. There had been considerable 
discussion and negotiation with several organisations and we were fortunate to lock in 
a few for the rest of 2021. 
 
Your Committee expresses our gratitude and thanks to all who gave us access to 
their facilities for our Courses. We are a Community Group that encourages sharing 
and caring and our Group Leaders who willingly impart their knowledge and expertise 
in addition to their time are essential to the success of your U3A. The social aspect of 
U3A is an important  component of the whole experience for our Members.  

Your Committee would like to thank all of you for the continued support you have 
shown over the last 15 months which has been difficult for all of us. Just a reminder 
that there are some courses and activities that have a full complement but there are 
some spaces on a few courses and if interested, contact the particular Group Leader. 

Enjoy the break and come back refreshed for Term 3.    

Kindest regards to all ……………...……………………..………Jim Cameron-Dow 

      COMMITTEE—2020/2021 

 

       President/Public Officer :    Jim Cameron-Dow    02-6674 1697            Vice  President :                  Julia Shortus         07-55248995 

       Treasurer :                               Brian Mussared        07-5524 8435            Secretary  :                          Marilyn Barrie      0408 029 137 

      Groups Coordinator :             Bruce Jacques           0408 257 528             MyU3A  Administrator :  Julia Shortus         07 –5524 8995 

      Membership Officer :            Julia Shortus              07-5524 8995            Catering Coordinator :      Dianne Johnston  02- 6674 4046            

      Website Co ordinator:           John Barnes               0429 544 534            Newsletter Editor:              Tony Bryan            0420 927 477   
 
      First Friday Forums :               TBA 
 
      General Support:                    David Robinson   :  0416 588 039   

 

 NB . U3A Tweed Coast Inc. does not endorse any advice, health or otherwise, given at any of our 
events or groups that you may attend. Members need to be aware they must accept responsibility 

for their own welfare when attending any U3A Tweed Coast Classes/Groups or social activities. 
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 From the groups  

Australian Poetry Appreciation Group 

Australian Poetry – Banjo Paterson and Henry Lawson!  True but there are many other eminent Aus-
tralian poets whose work is widely acclaimed throughout the world.  If you are at all interested in poet-
ry, why not join the U3A Appreciating Australian Poetry Group?   

The group discusses a particular poet at each of its meetings.  The poet’s life, background and poems 
(usually three or four) form the bases of these discussions. 

Members meet at 9.30 am of the 2
nd

 and 4
th
 Tuesdays of the month in the Paperbark room at the  

Seventh Day Adventist Church Centre   85 Phillip St    Chinderah 2487. 

Anyone who would like to know more could simply phone Roy or Patrice on 0427 947 413 or simply 
call into one of the meetings.  New members will be made to feel very welcome. 

 

Canasta (Pony Version) Group 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 Ukulele  Group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

To all our class members Please save your Group Leader embarrassment by wearing your 

badge so that they know that you have renewed your membership and so that other members will 

know your name. Put your  contact details on the back in case of an emergency.  

Your Membership Officer can replace lost badges. 

To all our Group Leaders.    Please notify your Group Coordinator  Bruce Jacques                                   

0408 257 528  promptly of any changes to your group times.     

        EVERYONE MUST COMPLY WITH THE CURRENT COVID –19  RESTRICTIONS  

Thank You. 

WE SURVIVED 2020. This happy group of Tweed 

Coast U3Aers celebrated at The Salt Bar, Kingscliff for 

lunch recently. 

From left to right  Jan, Kathie, Marilyn B, Joy, Geoff, 

Kathy, Adele and Margot.  

 If you'd like to join us, you would be made extremely 

welcome.  Boys and Girls enjoy this game equally so 

come along. Beginners welcome. Contact details on 

our website. 

Mike Hawney has commenced ukulele class on 

Mondays 2 to 4pm at Seventh Day Adventist Church 

Centre   85 Phillip St , Chinderah. 

Beginners and intermediates are welcome. If you 

can sing even better. 
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From the groups (contd) 

The announcement of the scheduled resumption of our Singalong sessions was indeed welcome news for 

our singers after a year during which Covid restrictions prevented us from singing together.  But as the past 

term has shown, it was worth the wait.  

From our first session on 28 April in our comfortable, roomy venue with new leader Geoff Dart at the helm, it 

felt that something special was in store for our group. Geoff displays a calm and patient demeanour as he 

guides us – bit by bit –through each song.   

It has been a challenge, but we’ve learned to sing in three-part harmony, discovered new, unfamiliar songs 

and marvelled at our ability to produce a wonderful sound which raises the rafter at the SDA complex.  As 

we look around the room on Wednesday afternoons at the happy smiling faces, it’s obvious that singing 

does releases endorphins and reduces stress.   

Lynda Tait 

U3A Music Time Singers. 

Proposed New Courses: 

Creative Writing Class 

Budding novelists and “Letters to the Editor’ writers among us now have a new chance to hone their skills. 
Published writers and U3A members, Sue Reynolds and Beth Cavallari, have teamed up to offer ‘Creative 
Writing,’ a weekly course with a proposed time slot of 11:15 am – 12:45 pm on Tuesdays at the Autumn Club, 
1 Tumbulgum Rd, Murwillumbah. Sue and Beth plan a ‘friendly and supportive’ group to discuss, learn, cri-
tique and practice writing techniques. The venue facilities will limit class size to about 20, so be quick! Target 
starting date is July 27. Participants will need to bring their own writing implements.  

Stretching to Music exercise class 

U3A Tweed Coast is privileged to have June Hewitt, an icon of U3A’s Frankston branch in Melbourne, visiting 
warmer climes in Term 3. She is offering an innovative exercise class, emphasising gentle stretching to music, 
enhanced by using bands and balls. June, who trained at Bedford College of Physical Education in England, 
says the emphasis will be on fun and allowing members to work at their own pace. Proposed time slot is 11:30 
am – 1:00 pm on Thursdays at the Uniting Church Hall, Kingscliff. Likely maximum class size is around 40 and 
participants are asked to personally supply their own long stretching band, soft chai ball, a sitting mat and a 
water bottle (June suggests K-Mart or Sports Stores) for these.  

To express your interest in attending either of these courses, please email tweedcoastu3a@gmail.com, nomi-
nating the course you are interested in. Names will be forwarded to the Group Leaders. 

                    ——————————————————————————————————- 

Requested Courses 

The following courses have been requested by members who are aware that other U3A groups offer 
these or similar classes.  Both are also suitable for online (ZOOM). 

 If you are interested in either,  please contact the committee: -tweedcoastu3a@gmail.com       

Investment Discussion Group Understand the forces and current events that affect invest-
ment markets. We examine specific topics and undertake some practical activity. This is a discussion  
group only, and our members are not permitted, by law, to provide financial advice. 

Film Discussion Group Members undertake to view up to three group-selected films screening 
during the coming month. At  every meeting, a volunteer introduces one of the selected films, fol-
lowed by group discussion. 

NB. All suggested courses must be approved by the committee before implementation. 

 

mailto:tweedcoastu3a@gmail.com
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Classes Using Zoom  

Digital Photography –Technology      David – 0416 588 039        Tuesday      10:00 am – 11:30 am 

 From your Iphone to large DSLR learn tips & tricks to enhance your photography.  
  
Current Affairs, Discussion Group       David – 0416 588 039        Tuesday      11:30 am – 1:00  pm 
 A round table with 8-12 people discussing topics, trying to find solutions to the world’s troubles. A      
friendly chat of concerned people without a heated word, just getting things off our chests and hearing      
others’ points of view. Politics, Climate Change, Economy, Media, etc.   
 
Motor Movers                                          Alec - (07) 5524 8995          Thursday       2.:30 pm - 4.00 pm 
  What Makes Motors Move? Discuss fascinating, emerging technologies for air, land and also  water        
transportation. Find out about development, applications, engineering and operation. Finally excursions 
to museums and exhibitions are proposed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                          A recent  Motor Movers  ZOOM on line meeting 

Friday Forum 

 Good News! Friday Forums are back.  Mark your calendars: 

·        6th August - Peter Plumridge will be telling us about his adventurous trip to Antarctica 

·        3rd September – Gayle Fischer – Life in the Federal Police 

 FRIDAY FORUM afternoons are open to everyone not just  members so bring a friend or a neighbour     
 $2 entry includes afternoon tea.  

Membership Fee 

Membership Fee is now just $25 for the remainder of 2021.  

Cudgen Leagues Club Membership 

Your committee request current members renew their Cudgen Leagues Club  (CLC) membership. 

and new members register for membership.  

The club is our traditional home and we aim to return there when open again. With >500 U3A members  

enrolled as CLC members this will assist us significantly in our discussions with CLC management. 

CLC is currently $2. Below are links to renew your membership and also for new  membership. 

                   https://www.cudgenleagues.com.au/club-info/membership.html 

 

 

    Alec 
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Humour Spot      

If you change your mailing address /email address / phone number etc. could you PLEASE 

      advise us as soon as  possible on    tweedcoastu3a@gmail.com  or phone   Julia 07   5524 8995     

                                                                              Thank you                                  

 Pizza Parlour  I ordered a thin and crispy supreme to be delivered .... and 10 minutes later Di-

ana Ross knocked on my door. 

A penguin walks into a bar and says to the barman, “have you seen my brother?”  The barman 
replies, “I don’t know, what does he look like?” 

 

A guy I once knew said " If you carry on being so pedantic, you'll find you'll have less friends" .  

I said "Actually, I think you'll find its I'll have fewer friends". 

 

Harry's mother went into his bedroom and said, "Come on Harry, get up now. You have to ... "But I 
don't want to go to school," replied Harry, "I want to stay in bed.  

“But you have to” his mother said. “You’re the headmaster. 

 

Whenever I peel an orange my wife insists on removing all the white stuff too.  

Is it just me or is she taking the pith? 

 

At the age of 65 my Grandmother started walking 5 miles a day. 

She is 92 year old today.... 

We have no idea where she is. 

 

Good morning. I need some advice regarding my Granny; we had a huge fight yesterday as 
she is accusing me of talking behind her back and pushing her around all the time.How do I sort this 
out? Should I just get someone else to take her on her walks in her wheelchair? 

 

Until I studied history, I thought Plato was a Greek washing up liquid. 

 

I have a pencil that used to be owned by William Shakespeare, but he chewed it a lot. I can't 
tell if it's 2B or not 2B. 

 

Sylvester Stallone, Bruce Willis and Arnold Schwarzenegger were discussing who they were 
going to play in the new Hollywood Blockbuster: The Great Composers!  

"I wanna be Beethoven," said Stallone. 

"I gotta be Mozart," retorted Willis. 

"What about you, Arnie?" they asked....I’ll be Bach. 

 

I met a fairy today who granted me one wish . 

"I want to live forever" i said..  

"Sorry" said the fairy "I'm not allowed to grant wishes like that."  

"Fine" i said. "I want to die when Collingwood win the Grand Final." 

"You crafty so and so" said the fairy. 


